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the University of California, from
which he was graduated In 1S86. By
reason his scholastic achievements
the honorary degree of .LL. was
conferred upon him some years later
by bis alma mater and New York
and Brown, universities and the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Vpon leaving college he engaged in
newspaper work, becoming part own-- e

and editor of the T.icoma, Wash.,
Daily News. In 1889 he was admitted
t the bar of California and from
1897 until 1902 served as corporation
counsel for San Francisco. In the
latter year he was the democratic
candidate for governor of California
but was not elected. He received the
party vote of the state legislature in
1903 for United States senator. Ap-

pointed a member of the interstate
commerce commission by President
Roosevelt in 1905, later becoming'
chairman. Mr. Lane was serving In
that capacity when he waa made sec-
retary of the interior.

During his service on the Interstate
commerce commission he earned the
reputation of being a progressive.
His decisions In the railway cases
were said to have been almost in
yariably pleasing to men of advanced
ideas. He favored for years a na
tional corporation commission similar

n- the interstate commerce commis
slon. with power to regulate bust
nesa enterprises engaged in Inter
iate commerce as the most effective

remedy for trust evils. He also
a commission form of gov-

ernment for Alaska. He was elected
a member of the permanent interna-
tional railway" commission, organized
in 1910 at the international railway
congress in Berne, Switzerland.

1916 Mr. Lane headed the Amer
I'.can delegates at a joint conference
with high commissioners from Mex-

ico, as a result of which a protocol
ws signed at Atlantic City and
United States' troops were withdrawn
from that country.

When the United States entered the
war in 1917 Secretary. Lane, in a num-
ber of public speeches, outlined the
country's purposes and urged business
men to show "sacrifices as worthy as
those the men on their way to. the
trenches." In numerous addresses in
behalf of the liberty loans he declared
the defeat of the United States was
"unthinkable" and tha: the govern-
ment was determined to see the war
fought to a finish. When peace came

"he devised plans for the employment
of returning troops, urged congress io
federalize the Americanization of the

' foreign-bor- n, aided in the reconstruc
tion of France and other war-tor- n

nations and advocated Immediate
passage of a bill to give farms to
sojdiers. He was also active in the
Council for National Defense and the
American Red Cross.

Secretary Lane was a keen sup-
porter of the league of nations cov-

enant and advocated ratification of
the peace treaty of Versailles.
jn the summer of 1919 Secretary

Lane recommended to the president
the calling of a conference of repre-
sentatives of American capital, labor
and industry to discuss economic
problems. The national Industrial
conference, of which Mr. Lane was
made chairman, was the result. As
chairman of the railroad wage com-
mission in 1918 he helped to settle a
number of strikes and avert threat-
ened walkouts.

Mr. Lane married in 1893 Miss Anne
Wintermute of Tacoma, Wash. Two
'children were born to them, Mrs.
Nancy Lane Kauffman of Washing-
ton, and Lieutenant Franklin K. Lane
Ji:', U. S; A., of Los Angeles. Cal.'
CHIEF JCSTICE WHITE DEAD

s: ' L
Noted Jurist Snecumbs After Oper-

ation for Bladder Trouble.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 19.

Edward Douglass White, chief jus-
tice of the United States supreme
court, died at 2 o'clock this morning
at a hospital here, where he sub-
mitted to an operation last Friday.
He was 76 years old.

The chief Justice had been uncon-
scious since late Tuesday afternoon
when acute dilation of the heart oc-

curred. Up to that time the attend-
ing physicians had hoped for a rapid
recovery after an operation for blad-
der trouble.

After the unexpected relapse the
physicians had not expected the chief
justice to live through the night.

The Rev. Father S. J. Creeden of
Goorgetown university administered
the last sacrament and members of
the immediate family were summoned
to the bedside.

Death was said to be due directly
to complications which developed
after the operation.

Justice McKenna and other of Mr!
White's associates jn the supreme
court called at the hospital when It
became known that his condition was
serious but did not enter the room, as
the chief justice was unconscious-Chi- ef

Justice White was. strictly
rpeaking. the lone representative of
the south on the supreme bench for
a number of years.

Coming from a family of judges,
his father and his grandfather before
him havi-n- been on the bench. Chief
Justice White had had a judicial in
heritance as well as legal training.
His knowledge of the civil law was
generally regarded as the most pro- -
foand of any man that ever sat on
tb bench of the supreme court of

tthe United States. He developed a
specialty for questions of interstate

Vcommerce and his contribution to the
tlaw of the land probably wtyl.be a
permaennt one.

J He was born in the parish of
La., November 3, 1845. His

'.parents were Catholics, and he was
tot that faith. His education was in
.Catholic institutions. .In his early
fvouth he attended the school at Mount

St. Mary's, near Emmitsburg, Md.;
.later he entered the Jesuit college in

New Orleans, and finally he went to
Georgetown college of Washington,

S'l,' C.
" .Chief Justice White served in the
F confederate army during the civil
1 war, practiced law among the people
tut Louisiana and became a sugar

planter on its lowlands. His ability
high character were recognized

by the people In repeated commis-
sions as a public official. In 1874 he

' was elected as senator in the Louis-
iana legislature. Four years later he
was appointed associate justice of the
supreme court of the state.

, ,. In 1891 Mr. White became a national
.figure. A senatorial contest was
waged In Louisiana, and he entered
the race. He had managed the cam- -

to

paign of Governor Nichols for re
election and had been prominent In
the reform element of Louisiana. He
had fought vigorously In favor of the
anti-lotter- y movement.- - The legisla
ture finally chose him to succeed Sen

I ft tor Eustis. - ..-- -

Chief Justice White was 'In the sen'
ate three years before he was elevat- -

I ed to the bench of the supreme court
of the United States by President
Cleveland in 1894. During that pe-

riod he distinguished himself on, two
occasions.' Once was in the debate on
the anti-opti- law.- - when Senator
White made a profound legal argu-
ment against the constitutionality of
the measure. -

The other occasion' was during- the
I stmggle over the rental of the Sher- -'

act
to

of
D.

by

all

of

I entertain on the subject. His noml-- !
nation to the bench-ended- , a memo-- J
rable contest in the senate. Two New
Yorkers had been nominated by Pres-
ident Cleveland, but both failed of
confirmation. Throwing to the winds
the custom which for 88 years had
kept a New York man on the bench,
Mr. Cleveland named Senator White.
He was confirmed within an hour.

Almost as unusuaj as his appoint-
ment as associate justice was his
elevation to the chief justiceship. In
110, when Preifient Taft. was be-

sought by various factions of the re-
publican party to appoint first this
man and then that to .succeed Chief
Justice Fuller, tlfe president boldly

TWO MEN, IN PUBLIC
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Franklin K. Lane, of
. . interior.

disregarded the custom regarding the
selection-o- f justices from his own
party and that precedent frowning
on the promotion .of an associate jus-
tice to thechief Justiceship, and sent
to the senate the nomination of Jus-
tice Whtie. His nomination was con-
firmed immediately, v .

XEWS SHOCKS

7T
Kindly, Humorous, Efficient Pub

lic Servant Mourned.'

D.fc, May 18- -
Word of the death of "Franklin Ifc
Lane came as a peculiar shock today
to the natlori'a capital, for so' many
years even more hit home than Cali-
fornia. There were manifestations' of
grief from the president to the mes-
sengers In' the interior 'department,
who had known so-- long the kindly.
humorous but efficient public servant

Messages of sympathy went to Mrs.
Lane from the president and Mrs.
Harding, former President
and scores of others.

Mr. Wilson, did not make public
what he had said to Mrs. Lane of tbe
mu who stood by him in his cabinet

JJor seven years.
The b!6w fell most sharply at the

home of Mrs. Phillip C. Kauffman, his
only daughter.

To some of the former secretary's
most intimate friends there had come
before his death a remarkable mes
sage dictated by him in the- hospital
at Rochester, Minn., after the, opera
tion. The message ; showed that he
had undergone the operation with
full consciousness and acceptance of
the fact that he might not survive.

The message follows in part:
"It is Wednesday afternoon and I

am now sitting in bed talking to my
good friend Cojter. Until yesterday

did not clearly visualize any one
hing In this room and did not know

that it had a window except that
here was a place that noise cane

through, but I did know that it had
a yellow oak door that stCred at me
with Its great big square eye all day
and all night. Last-Friday- you see.

took tbe step that I should-hav-

taken months, yes, years ago. Today,
most tentatively. I. crawled onto a
chair and ate my first mouthful of
solid food.- But four days ago I man-
aged to sha myself and I an re-
garded as pretty spry

'Never before have I been called
have evidently led more tranquil
lives than I have or have less con-
cern as to the future. Lo, I was to
upon deliberately to walk into the
Valley o'f the Shadow, and, say what
you will, it is a great act. I have
said during the past months of end-
less examination that a man with a
little curiosity and a little humor and
a little money, who was not In too
great pain, could enjoy himself study-
ing the ways of doctors and nurses
as he journeyed the invalid's path. It
has, indeed, been made a flowery. path
for me, as much so as any path could
be in which a man suffered more hu-
miliation and distress and thwarting
and frustration, on the whole,, than
he did pain.
."But here was a path the end of

which I could nt see. I was not com-
pelled to take it. My very latest doc-
tor advised me against taking It. I
could live some time without taking
it. It was a bet on the high card
with a chance to win and I took it.?

At this point occurred details re
garding the for the op-
eration, with a note of the fact that
a general anaesthetic could not be
applied on account of the patient's
heart, which "had been cutting up
some didoes.". The statement con-
tinues: ;

"For two days I had knowledge
that this operation was to take place
at this time and my nerves had not
been Just as good as they should have
been.' Those men who sleep 12 hours
perfectly before being electrocuted
know the great secret! For 40 years
I had been wondering, wondering.
Often I had said to myself that I
should summon to my mind when this
moment came some words that would
be somewhat a synthesis of my philo-
sophy. Socrates said to those who
stood by after he had drunk the hem-
lock, 'No evil can befall a good man,
whether he be alive or dead.' I don't
know how far from that we have
gone in these 2400 years.

"The apothegm, however, was not
apposite to me, because it Involved
a declaration that I was. a good man
and I don't know how anyone who
has the right to so appreciate him-
self. And I had come to the conclu.
sion that perhaps the best statement
of my creed could be fitted into th
words. 'I accept," which to me means
that if in the law of nature my in-

dividual spirit was to go back, into
the great ocean of spirits,', my ..one
duty was to conform. "Lead Kindly
Light' was all the gospel I
accepted.'" '

- '

.

-

' .

ARCRflFT TO BOMB

EX-GERM- AN CRAFT

't r

Army, and Navy Aviators to
Co-oper- in Maneuvers.-- (

RESCUE FLEET PLANNED

Experiments Will ' Bo Conducted
OXf Virginia Capes June 21 .'..
' ' io Joly 20 V

WASHINGTON. D. C. May 18.
Plans for tbe bombing of naval ves
sels bv army and navy aircraft'-wer-

completed today- at a conference of
officials of the. Atlantic ' fleet, th
navy department and the .army al

PROMINENT AFFAIRS, STRICKEN.

sN ji -- 43--i

WASHIXGXOX

WASHINGTON,

preparations

. Harris & Ewing.
Edward D.i White, chief justice V. 4.

- aiipreme eourt.

service.. The experiments will )e
conducted off the

'
Virginia capes be-

ginning June21, ijrith the bombing

and ending July 20 with the destruc-
tion of the' battleship
Qstfriesland. i . -

Operations-again- st the
ships will .bex. conducted about .60

miles east of Cape Charles lightship.
The army will participate with the
navy, using Dombs-rangin- from 200
to 2000 pounds. '

, In the case of the ships,
rescue, craft will be stationed by the
navy between them and the shore,
but owing to the uncertainty as to
the location .of the' Iowa until after
contact has been Reported, it will be
impossible to provide a lme or rescue
vessels. Surface ships "will take as
signed positions as soon as possible
after the contract is made, however,

The Iowa. will, take up a position
from 60 to 100 mites off shore and
will steam with theWiew to reach
ing the "shore before being Bighted
and bombed. Navy air boats and army
dirigibles will form a scouting line

Wilson I between" th two capes until contact
I is made. , . ;

The navy, air forces will be com-
manded by .Captain A. W. Johnson,
commander of the Atlantic fleet air
forces, with headquarters on the ten-
der Sbawmut.

The Shawmut will take station at
the target in"- - the case of the

ships, and at about the cen-
ter of the scouting a.rea in the case
of the Iowa. tShe will make weather
reports and transmit necessary or-

ders and Information. Communica-
tion , arrangements will be such that
both the army and the navy aircraft
can communicate by radio at all
times with- the shore bases and with
the surface ships in the vicinity.

DAMAGE VERDICT SEALED
" ' ',

Jury Out 45 "Minutes lit Trial of
Johnson Case at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER," Wash, May 18.
(Special.) The Jury in the Johnson-Helto- n

$10,000 damage suit- brought
in a sealed verdict about 4 o'clock to-

day, after being put about 45 minutes.' The case, was tried before Judge
Homer Kirby of Kalama, and he had
to leave Immediately after the case
went 16 the. Jury.' As Judge Simpson
of the superior court of Clarke county
was trying a case for Judge Kirby at
Stevenson. It was ordered - that a
sealed verdict be brought In. The
verdiot will be opened at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, when Judge Simp
son-w- ill be here to receive It. .

Johnson was sheriff and was run
ning for at the primariee
last year when a letter alleged

been written by Johnson to F.
B. Cole, poolhall operator, warning
him of a proposed raid for intoxicat
ing liquor, was circulated, as well as
photographic copies of it. Johnson
denies writing it 'and published a
photographic copy of the letter, along
with, his signature taken from rec-
ords in the courthouse. After the
Drimaries he brought suit for $10,000
against Perry Helton. W." D. Sapping- -
ton, William Forbes and F. B. Cole.

AVIATOR REACHES EUGENE

Lieutenant French to Arrange for
- Beginning Forest Patrol..
EUGENE, Or-- May 18. Lieutenant

French, quartermaster of the 91st
aero squadron, arrived in Eugene this
morning from Mather field to arrange
for the beginning of the Pacific
northwest airplane forest patrol. He
came north by airplane as far as Med-for- d,

being compelled to stop there on
account of bad weather, but his pilot
brought (the plane on to Eugene to
day.

Lieutenant French will have, charge
of transferring 11.000 pounds of equip-
ment from the train to the patrol
base in this city, -

PAGEANT PARTY FORMED

Portland Business Men to Visit Pa-cif- ic

University.
More than 100 Portland business

men, members' of .the Progressive
Business Men's club, and their wives
will go to Forest Grove tomorrow to

When ls the Oaks
Amusement Park
Going: to Open?

Watch ; Sunday Papers

TnE 'MORNING . OliEGOXIAX, THURSDAY, MAT 19, .1921

) be the guests of Pacific university at
the pageant planned for the aiternoon.

j Those, who may be unable to catch.
I the electric trains in the morning may

have . the fopportunity to leave with
members, who will. travel in autos.
Those owning cars will leave at noon
from .the corner of Sixth and Yam- -
411JJ BlieeiD... . - .1 I

Among those : who Iiave declared
their intention to attend the college
event are: Perry L. Abbott, H. R. AW

beeA. , W L. Bartlett, I fp ny, r l(pPpV CppL--
rL'Barton, Byron J. Beattie, ,

NeilP.'Bennett, D. S. Bennion, Eugene
J. Berry, B. F. Boynton, A. E.'Braxen;
P. S. Buckley, H. J. Casey,.H. F. Cha-pi-

"L, C Chausse, O. A. Cook;-' Joseph
Copeland, W. C. CulbertBon, JT C. De-- .

Penning, A. F." Douglass, H. Gerard
Effinger, Kersey CEldridge Jr., F. D.
Hagg. NJohn ,A." Hannay, C E. Hoyt,
R. J.. Huntington, Wilfrid' P, Jones,
William B. Layton, Dr. Hubert F.
Leonard, JIarney May,. Robert R,

F. McKenney, ' Ralph' H.
Mitchell, H; M. Nisbet, M. O. Norman,
Dr. R. Sam W. Raker,
T. A. Riggs, John D. Ripley,- - C.' M.
Rogers," Ji, Ira ; Routledgj; and L. S.

Rubles j';. ' ' :' ,

DH. HICKMAN INSTALLED

HEAD' OF- - SALEM IXSTITtiTIOX
V; vIS LXAUGCBATED.....

; n" . i '
.

Kifuball School of Theology Pays
..'.

' Honor to Xew President at
V -- ", Church Ceremony.

- WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., May 18. (Special.) Dr. Eugene
C. Hickman, who for the last four
months has been directing the activi-
ties of Kimball school of tlfeolpgy,
was inaugurated formally as presi-
dent of the institution during im-

pressive ceremonies presided over this
morning by Bishop w Ilium v.
Sh6pard, of the Oregon area. Facul-
ties and student bodies of Kimball
and .Willamette Joined in an academic
procession to the First Methodist
church,: where the Installation pro-
gramme was given.

Following the prayer .. by Bishop
Charles- - L. Mead and a selection by
the' Willamette University Glee club,
Bishop Thomas Nicholson of Chicago
delivered an address on "The Impera-
tive Need of a Trained and Educated
Ministry."

"The saddest thing about the Chris-
tian church," he declared, "is that in
seven places out of ten, with all our
world vision we are trying to run the
church: with the same old engine that
we used 25 years ago.", v

After a Bhort, but impressive instal
lation charge given by Bishop W. O.
Shepard, the new president responded.
I have come not to fill, an office,

but to do a work," he said.
Dr. Hickman served as associate

pastor of Centenary Wilbur church be- -
rore his acceptance of . the Kimball
presidency. '!

Several well-know- n' colleges and
theological schools had appointed
Salem alumlni to represent them at
the inaugural ceremony. Drew Theo
logical seminary was represented by
Professor W. H. Hertzog of Willam
ette, Boston university by Professor
Everett S. Hammond of Kimball, Gar
rett by Dr. Gilbert, district superin-
tendent; Hamile university by Dr.'

of Kimball; College of Puget
sound by Its president. Edward Todd,
anj the board of education by Bishop
Thomas Nicholson of Chicago.

Following the ceremonies the nisit- -
lng bishop ministers and trustee's of
Kimball school and Willamette uni
versity were guests of the university
at a hincheon at Lausanne ball. .

Bishop Somer C. Stuntz of Omaha.
who introduced today's speaker, was
scheduled to give his noted address.

The World Vision," here-tonight- . V

SLAYER PLEADS GUILTY

Montana-.Ma-n and' His Wife Face
Sentences for Murder, t'

THOMPSON FALLS. Mont.. Mav 18
Fred McCully. husband of Mona

May McCully, convicted by a Jury
last Sunday morning of the murder
of her son-in-la- Leon Richardson,
was arraigned lnditrict court here
late this afternoon and pleaded guilty

a cnarge of murdering Richard
son. Sentence will be passed on both
McCully and his wife tomorrow morn- -
ng.

Richardson was found seated in his
automobile near Plains, Mont., last
November, shot dead. 'At the trial
here of his mother-in-la- witnesses
testified to ill feeling toward him on
he part of hie wife s parents and

of threats they were declared to have
made against him.

McCully. testifying in hie wife's
behalf, declared that he alone was
to blame for Richardson's death, and
his wife's attorney indicated a will
ingness on McCully's part to enter

plea of guilty to a charge of mut
er. Judge Lentz, presiamg, reius;a

accept such a plea pending the
conclusion of Mrs. McCully's trial. '

SENATE CUTS NAVAL BILL
'(Continued From First Psjfe.)

tion on the Alameda, Cal., supply bae
project and on committee amendments
which would permit a naval person-
nel of 120,000 men instead of .100,000
provided in th.. house bill,

Committee recommendations to in- -'

crease the cost limits of the battle-
ship California, four other battleship!
and several submarines now building,
also were approved. The total in-

crease amounts to approximately 0.

. .

The only extended speech was de- -
llvered by senator Retd, democrat,
Missouri, who advocated a strong
navy "able to meet all comers."

Harry Barnet Sought.
Relatives at Napavine, Wasti., are

endeavoring to locate Harry Barnett,
supposed to be in Portland, and
whose brother died yesterday of
blond poisoning."

For Beautiful
. Interiors
There is really no interior
finish to compare with
Luxeberry White En- -
amel it produces remits
that gain instant admiration.
It it easily cleaned; will ;

not discolor crack, chip or "

peel. . In addition to the '

lustrous white, the
trench grey and old ivory : '

tints, now so popular in the
bat hoaa, tu be ebuined wtt k.
Anyone an pplr Try next
lime Mli,fact xro guaranteed. (21
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DECREE IS ATTACKED

Ore-Willia-

B.,torthrup,

TRIAL

gon Separation.

OF, CASE BEGINS

District Attorney Opposes-Sui- on
'- Ground! That Ixjs tAngeIes

Action by Wife Is Legal.

, The eighth divogce action to be
staged between Lee Roy. E. Keeley,
bebarred attorney, and Evalyn Keeley
opened before Presiding Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh yesterday- - afternoon
When the plaintiff's examination Of
himself on the- witness stand gave
promise of lasting all afternoon, which
would cause postponement of about 15

default divorce actions awaiting head-
ing. Judge Kavanaugh interrupted
him to. say that his case .weuld be
continued until a later date when tfie
court would be able to devote. half
a day to it. , : -
- Keeley'o, suit is brought .to Issue
In spite of the fact that Mrs. Keeley
received a' divorce from her husband
in the superior court of California, at
Los Angeles, April 4, 1921, the cer
tlfied records of which are in the pos
session of District Attorney Evans.
This is Keeley's third attempt to oh
tain separation in Oregon courts.

California Decree Attacked. "

In explanation of his reason for
continuing his suit in the face of the
decree already given his wife, Keeley
declared that, he wished his wife's
suit had been effective, but that he
was convinced it was illegal. He as
serted that she could not legally file
suit against him in California, as her
legai aomicue was mat oi ner nus
band, which is in the state of Ore
gon. For this reason, he said, the
Interlocutory decree which had been
granted in the Califronia court neve."
would be made final.

When Keeley's case comes up again
for hearing, District Attorney Evans
will represent the state of Oregon. It
is expected that he will oppose it on
the legal ground that a divorce al-
ready has been granted.

Keeley Charges Desertion.
Keeley charges his wife with deser

tion February 15, 1920, by refusing to
leave Los Angeles and live with him
in Oregon. He also accuses her of
infidelity, . naming as
R. P. James and a man known as
'"Petrie," with whom he claims his
wife spent a night in a --mountain
cabin.

The present action was filed February 18, 1921, the anniversary of his
wedding, which was held In New York
city, February IS, 190S.

Dr. John Talbot testified for Keeley,
saying that Keeley had kidney trouble
which threatened his life and was a
chronic invalid because of this disease,
which had afflicted him since child-
hood.

Default Divorces Granted.
Default divorce decrees awarded by

Judge Kavanaugh included: L. M.
from Florence Allen, N. from A. J.
Grooms, Jennie from George Brokaw,
Marie from Thomas F. Whitmore,
Nelma from Harry E. Boyd, Maud
irom L. Hi. Harris, Jessie from Gus
Docas, Agnette from O. D. Thebault,
Alex from Clara Green, Lucy from
Nathan Sherman, L. E. from HattiePringle, Nellie from Ralph W. Miller,
Lena A. from Thomas Bubnic and
Caroline L. from Wii;iam P. Beard.

Divorce suits filed were: Jessisagainst Acle .Parke, Dorothy against
Arthur B. Conley, Charles against
cuizaDetn wneatley, Mary against
Anton Sickori, R. A, against Bertha
ai. nogers ana Iva against Joseph F.
Baker.

Students Plan Trip.
ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany, Or.

May IS. (Special.) At the weekly
meeting of the student body it was
decided to put on the annual memo
rial day mountain climb. A grouu
of Albany college students has made
an annual pilgrimage , to Mary's
peak in southwestern Benton county
for many years. It is understood that
about 40 have signed up for the climb,
under the chaperonage of Miss Mary
Van Wert of . the department of
biology. Professor C. N. Patterson
of the department of physics, Mrs.
C. N. Patterson of the school of music
and Dr. Mary Howells, an Albany
physician.

Driver Is Arrested.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 18.

(Special.) D. J. Teter was arrested
for reckless driving today after an
oil truck he was driving collided with
a light truck driven by Lawrence
Davis at Eighth and Ingalls streets.
His trial was set for 9 o'clock Friday
morning. Mrs. Clark Lundy, who was
riding, in the truck was thrown out
on the sidewalk and was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital for treatment.
Davis and ' Burlingame sustained
minor cuts but no serious injuries. It
is charged that Teter, who was driv-
ing the oil truck for Mi Larson, cut
a corner and this caused the accident.
The small truck was demolished.

A Remarkable Value

Made Possible .
Through Volume
Buying

Size Price. .. .V. $29.50
Size Price ...... $26.50
Size Price. ... . $23.50

'...; n . ,

Two carloads of filing cabinets bought

at practically our own price - we are
passing the saving on to you!

The oak letter filing cabinet illustrated

meets the extensive demand for a good

cabinet at a low price, and may be had
heights.

design

simply down
Practically every pleasant

through the
Victrpla.

Persons whose specialty to
sounds pleasantand include prac-
tically the world's artists
proud to be heard, through the Victrola.

Therefore, you get a Victor record,
be sure it a Victor record.

you get a Victrola, be sure it
a Victrola.

genuineness is assured
by the famous Victor trademark, or the
trademarked "Victrola."

VICTROLA
$1500

cAny ViSor dealer

This is one of series of in the interests ofDEALERS who specialize in the VICTOR products

PARCEL POST CARRIERS TAKE
PACKAGES.

Experiments Conducted in Other

Cities With View to
Adoption in Portland.

The postofflce department, through
its parcel post system, may supersede
the present delivery systems in effect
in various American cities. Experi-
ments whereby the packages sold by
various stores are by post-
men are now being made in some
cities and. according to reports, are
proving highly

large department stores in
have long contemplated

sending their packages to their cus-
tomers in town the mails.
according to John M. Jones, postmas
ter. Th nas Deen taiten
up with him by several large depart
ment store owners, and final action
awaits the outcome of the experiment
in the other cities.

St. Paul was the first city wnere
the plan of having postmen serve as
deliverymen was tried. It proved
highly successful, according to re-

ports, and now is being attempted in
Los Angeles.

The plan could be put errect
with little added expense

to the postoffice department, in Mr.
Jonos' opinton. and would cause an

in four, three and two-draw- er

It is of construction, pleasing and good

finish.

Drawers work smoothly on side suspension arms.
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either only
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$25

convenient

of and

a advertisements

m in

substantial

immense saving to the store owners.
It is estimated that It costs

4 cents to deliver a parcel post
package, while It costs the different
stores from 7 to 10 cents a parcel.
Many of the smaller stores already
are some of their
through the parcel post.

In order to handle the entire de-

livery business of the city, it might
be necessary to Install depots in the
various parts of the city, the expense
of which would be born by the added

Kelso bank Gets Bonds.
KELSO. Wash- - May 18.
The First National bank of Kelso

was highest bidder for an Issue of
J30.000 of 7 per cent bonds or aiking
district No. t. west of Kelso, yester
day. The bid was 96.4, and the bonds
were swarded to the local bsnk.

fii Eye

vgy Strain
ANY DISTURBANCE of the
MUSCLES OF THE EYE, or
any unnatural shape of the
eyeball will cause the act of
seeing to be more or less of
a strain.

Perfect Fitting; Glasses
finished in my own labora
tory will remove the strain.

DR. WHEAT
2 Eyesight

Specialist
207 Morgan Bldg.

Second Floor

Established 21 Tear In
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luL wall- - knowa
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hich ara oar
fectlT barmlaaa. a. no '
druaa cr naroot ca ot any k nd ara
oaed in their mal:a op.

kidney, liver, neo
catarrh, bladder b load .

call atones and all disorder
of men vomen and children. Try
C Gee Wo's and

n Root and Herb Kemedlea
Good reolt will sorely and quickly
foirow. Call or write for

C GEE WO
Ca

162ft First St, FerUao-d- ,

SHERMAN, &. CO, Wholnalt
DiMribuiorM Victrolat Victor HecorJs

43 Fourth Street,

approxi-
mately

delivering packages

revenue.

(Special.)

D

PortUnl

The C. Gee Wo

CHINESB
BtBUlClAU

root,
impounded

wonder

rheumatlain,
rayia.
eucneia.

Wonderful Well-Kno-

Informatloa.
THE CHINESE

MEDICINE
Orroa

CLAY

Portland

CORNS
V

Lift Off with Fingers

W 1 Tt

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
rreesone" on ar. urhlng corn. In

stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it r.;;tit off with fin- -
s;err. Truly!

Your drugclet sells a tiny bottle of
"Krecxone" for a few crnis, sufficient
lo remove evtiry hard corn, ioft corn
or corn between the tors, and the s,

without soreness or irritation.
Adv.

"IIZ" IF FEE!

ACHE, BURN, PUFF UP

Can't Beat "Tiz" for Sore,
Tired, Swollen, Calloused

Feet or Corns.

Tou csn be happy-foote- d In a mo-

ment. Use ,'Tii" and never suffer wlih
tender, raw, burning;, blistered, swol-
len, tired, aching feet. "Tli" and only
"Til" takes the pain and aorenraa out
of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon as you puty our feet In a
"Tlx" bath you Just feel the happi-
ness eoakins; In How good your poor,
old feet feel. They want to dance for
Joy. "Tlx" is grand. 'Tlx-- ' Instantly
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up your feet and
Cause sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty
feet.

Get a box of "Tlx" at any drug store
or department store. (Jet Instant fool
relief. Laugh st foot sufferers who
complain. Because your feet are never,
never going to bother or make you
limp any more. Adv.

TABLETS- - N y
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